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A detailed analysis of optical and microphysical properties of aerosol particles during
the dry winter monsoon season above the northern Indian Ocean is presented. The
Cloud Aerosol Radiative Forcing Experiment (CARDEX), conducted in February and
March 2012 at the Maldives Climate Observatory on Hanimaadhoo island (MCOH) in
the Republic of the Maldives, used autonomous unmanned aerial vehicles (AUAV) to
perform vertical in-situ measurements of particle number concentration, particle number size distribution as well as particle absorption. These measurements were used together with surface-based Mini Micro Pulse Lidar (MiniMPL) observations and aerosol
in-situ and off-line measurements to investigate the vertical distribution of aerosol particles.
Air masses were mainly advected over the Indian subcontinent and the Arabian
Peninsula. Mean surface aerosol number concentration was 1717 ± 604 cm−3 and the
highest values were found in air masses from the Bay of Bengal and Indo–Gangetic
−3
Plain (2247 ± 370 cm ). Investigations of the free tropospheric air showed that elevated aerosol layers with up to 3 times higher aerosol number concentrations than at
the surface occurred mainly during periods with air masses originating from the Bay
of Bengal and the Indo–Gangetic Plain. Compared to the Indian Ocean Experiment
(INDOEX) conducted in winter 1999, elevated aerosol layers with increased aerosol
number concentration were observed more frequently in 2012. However, lower particle
−1
absorption at the surface (σabs (520 nm) = 8.5 ± 4.2 Wm ) was found during CARDEX
compared to INDOEX 1999.
By combining vertical in-situ measured particle absorption with scattering calculated
with Mie-theory, layers with single-scattering albedo (SSA) values of specific source
regions were derived and utilized to calculate vertical particle absorption profiles from
MiniMPL profiles. SSA surface values for dry conditions were found to be 0.94 ± 0.02
and 0.91±0.02 for air masses from the Arabian Sea (and Middle East countries) and India (and Bay of Bengal), respectively. Lidar-derived particle absorption profiles showed
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Anthropogenic aerosols influence the Earth’s energy budget as aerosols can directly
scatter and absorb solar radiation and affect cloud radiative properties (Boucher et al.,
2013). Whereas the net direct radiative forcing of anthropogenic aerosols is an estimated cooling of −0.35 (±0.5) Wm−2 , black carbon (BC) containing particles contribute
to a positive direct radiative forcing at the top of the atmosphere (TOA) of +0.4 (+0.05
−2
to +0.8) Wm (Boucher et al., 2013).
The term BC is a qualitative description of light-absorbing carbonaceous substances,
produced by fossil fuel combustion and biomass burning (Bond et al., 2013; Petzold
et al., 2013). Lacking an uniform definition, BC measured by optical methods in the
present study is referred to as the equivalent black carbon (EBC) in accordance to
Petzold et al. (2013).
Even though BC is estimated to be one of the most important sources for humancaused changes in atmospheric heating next to carbon dioxide, its positive radiative
impact is uncertain (Bond et al., 2013). A very recent study by Samset et al. (2014)
shows that global aerosol-climate models tends to overestimate the radiative forcing in
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both a similar magnitude and structure as the in-situ profiles measured with the AUAV.
However, primarily due to insufficient accuracy in the SSA estimates, the lidar-derived
absorption profiles have large uncertainties and are generally weakly correlated to vertically in-situ measured particle absorption.
Furthermore, the mass absorption efficiency (MAE) for the northern Indian Ocean
during the dry monsoon season was calculated to determine equivalent black carbon
(EBC) concentrations from particle absorption measurements. A mean MAE of 11.6
2 −1
and 6.9 m g for 520 and 880 nm, respectively, was found, likely representing internally mixed BC containing particles. Lower MAE values for 880 nm were found for air
masses originating from dust regions such as the Arabian Peninsula and western Asia
(5.6 m2 g−1 ) or from closer source regions as southern India (4.3 m2 g−1 ).
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remote regions and at high altitudes compared to an indicated general underestimation
of global BC radiative forcing in atmospheric models (Bond et al., 2013; Andreae and
Ramanathan, 2013). Thus, observations are still needed to gain a better understanding
of BC physical and chemical properties. In-situ measurements of the vertical profile of
BC-containing particles are of particular interest for radiative forcing calculations, but
have been performed only occasionally (e.g. Babu et al., 2008, 2011; Corrigan et al.,
2008; Wofsy, 2011; Oshima et al., 2012; Sheridan et al., 2012).
The emissions of anthropogenic aerosols, in particular absorbing aerosols, are still
increasing in Asian countries such as China and India (Granier et al., 2011; Moorthy
et al., 2013). During the dry winter monsoon season every year, polluted air masses
from southern Asia are transported towards the northern Indian Ocean. Due to largescale subsidence over the ocean during that period, the vertical dispersion of pollution
is reduced and aerosol particles can be transported over long distances (Lelieveld
et al., 2001; Lawrence and Lelieveld, 2010).
Several major field campaigns have been performed to investigate the advection
of polluted air masses from southern Asia to the pristine northern Indian Ocean in
winter time like e.g. the Indian Ocean Experiment (INDOEX) in 1999, the Maldives
Autonomous Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Campaign (MAC) and the Integrated Campaign
for Aerosols, Gases and Radiation Budget (ICARB) in 2006, leading to the identification
of an elevated aerosol layer above the marine boundary layer (MBL), referred to as
an Atmospheric Brown Cloud (ABC) (e.g. Ramanathan et al., 2001; Sheridan et al.,
2002; Franke et al., 2003; Corrigan et al., 2008; Moorthy et al., 2008). Previous studies
have revealed a significant atmospheric heating and surface cooling by ABCs (e.g.
Ramanathan et al., 2001, 2007; Satheesh et al., 2008).
Aerosol measurements at the surface will not necessarily indicate the presence of
elevated aerosol layers since the vertical exchange between the MBL and free troposphere (FT) can be weak (e.g. Corrigan et al., 2008). Thus, detailed vertical aerosol
profiles are necessary to obtain complete information of the elevated aerosol layer
composed of light-scattering and absorbing aerosols.
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The present study is based on the field campaign Cloud Aerosol Radiative Forcing Experiment (CARDEX) (see also Bosch et al., 2014; Pistone et al., 2015), which
was conducted in the vicinity of the Maldives Climate Observatory in Hanimaadhoo
(MCOH) in February and March 2012. CARDEX was conducted by the Scripps Institution of Oceanography at the University of California at San Diego, in collaboration with
the Desert Research Institute, Stockholm University, Argonne National Laboratory and
the Max Planck Institute in Hamburg. The focus of the study is on the vertical profiles
of long-range transported absorbing aerosols over the northern Indian Ocean under
cloud-free conditions, utilizing a combination of surface and vertical in-situ measurements as well as ground-based remote sensing instruments.
MCOH, located at 6.78◦ N, 73.18◦ E on one of the northernmost Maldives islands
(Thiladhummathi Atoll) was founded as a part of the Atmospheric Brown Cloud project
in 2004 to investigate the interaction between aerosols, radiation and climate over the
Indian Ocean during different monsoon periods (Ramana and Ramanathan, 2006).
During the winter monsoon and pre-monsoon, MCOH is a receptor site of long-range
transported pollutants from emission regions of South Asia, the Middle East and Africa.
Local pollution levels are usually low since MCOH is at the northern tip of the island
and the wind direction is dominantly north-easterly during the dry monsoon season.
Therefore the Maldives islands in general, and MCOH in particular, offer favourable
conditions for the study of processed anthropogenic aerosols.
Here, a detailed analysis of air mass origin is performed, relating source regions
to microphysical and optical particle properties. Furthermore, typical vertical aerosol
profiles occurring during the dry monsoon season are studied. In particular, the dependence of single scattering albedo (SSA) on air mass source region is investigated. Vertical in-situ measurements, performed with three autonomous unmanned aerial vehicles (AUAV) during CARDEX, are compared with ground-based lidar measurements of
aerosol extinction. Furthermore, an approach for estimating particle absorption from lidar measurements and characteristic SSA profiles is presented, and evaluated against
vertical in-situ measurements (see Fig. 1). Hereby we investigate the possibility of us-
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ing ground-based lidar measurements to determine and monitor the vertical distribution
of absorbing aerosols in the area, and evaluate the main sources of uncertainty related
to such an approach.
Air mass source- and site-specific Mass Absorption Efficiencies (MAE) are calculated from surface absorption EC mass concentration measurements. This MAE is
then used to estimate an EBC concentration from absorption measurements only.
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During CARDEX, three AUAVs were used to obtain vertical profiles up to 3 km of
aerosol properties, cloud microphysics, turbulence and water vapour fluxes as well as
radiation. Robotic aircraft were used already in the early 1990s to measure general meteorological parameters (Holland et al., 2001). The advanced instruments onboard the
AUAV, used during CARDEX, were modified and developed at the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography (Corrigan et al., 2008).
18 CARDEX research flights were performed from an airport, located around 3 km
southwest of MCOH, between 23 February and 26 March 2012. The payload on the
aerosol AUAV was a TSI condensation particle counter (Model 3007) that measured
the total particle number concentration for aerosol particles with diameter larger than
Dp = 10 nm. The instrument accuracy of the AUAV CPC was within ±10 %. Furthermore, an optical particle counter (OPC, MetOne Model 9722) that determines the
particle number size distribution in 8 channels between Dp = 0.3 µm and Dp = 3.5 µm
was installed. The OPC was calibrated with PSL particles with a refractive index of
m = 1.59 + 0.0i . A modified Magee AE-31 aethalometer that detects the attenuation of
light of a particle-loaded filter for three wavelengths (370, 520, 880 nm) was also deployed. From the light attenuation, particle absorption can be calculated (see Sect. 2.3).
The uncertainty of the AUAV aethalometer can range from 5 to 40 % (Corrigan et al.,
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In addition to the in-situ measurements on the AUAV, a Mini Micro Pulse Lidar sys◦
tem (MiniMPL) from SigmaSpace was used to measure the 180 particle backscatter
at 532 nm. From these measurements, the vertical particle extinction can be determined with an assumed lidar ratio. The MiniMPL is based on standard MPL systems,
first described by Spinhirne (1993) and Spinhirne et al. (1995). It has a single channel at 532 nm with a pulse repetition frequency (PRF) of 4000 Hz. Transmitted laser
pulses are scattered back from molecules, aerosols and clouds in the atmosphere. The
backscattered signal is received by photodiode detectors and converted into a height
profile by measuring the time between transmittance and detection of the laser pulse
(Welton et al., 2002).
With the high PRF, a good signal-to-noise ratio can be achieved due to averaging
many low-energy pulses in a short time (Spinhirne, 1993). The MiniMPL can detect
the near-range atmosphere from about 250 m up to 15 km with a vertical resolution of
30 m. The low minimum range and high spatial resolution make the MiniMPL suitable
for comparison with the in-situ AUAV measurements.
The raw signal was corrected for different instrumental and background effects. In the
near range of the telescope the signal can usually not be accurately imaged because
3914
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2006). General meteorological parameters such as relative humidity, pressure and temperature were also measured with a vertical resolution of 1–4 m.
The maximum flight time of the AUAV was 5 h (Corrigan et al., 2008). For detecting
the particle absorption with the Aethalometer, the AUAV needed to stay at a constant
altitude for about 20 min (level flight) because variations in pressure, temperature and
relative humidity give an unstable signal (Corrigan et al., 2008). Thus, for each single
flight, several level flights were performed, usually on the descending flight, to measure
the particle absorption. Typically, a flight with the aerosol instrument took around 1.5 h.
A full description of the aerosol AUAV and its payload can be found in Corrigan et al.
(2008).
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Continuous measurements of physical and chemical particle properties, solar radiation and meteorological parameters have been performed regularly at MCOH since
2004. The instruments for measuring the solar radiation and meteorological parameters (temperature, relative humidity, pressure, wind, precipitation) were mounted on top
of a 15 m tower, which is higher than the surrounding canopy. Hence, the local vegetation should not affect the measurements. The aerosol instruments were located inside
the station and sampling of aerosols was done through a 15 m long inlet close to the
tower. An impactor at the top of the inlet pipe ensured that particles with a diameter
Dp > 10 µm were removed, resulting in collection of PM10 (particles with Dp ≤ 10 µm).
The collection efficiency was better than 90 % for particles with Dp = 10 µm and as high
as 98 % for particles with Dp < 5 µm (Corrigan et al., 2006).
MCOH data presented in this study are from several aerosol instruments. A condensation particle counter (TSI CPC, model 3022) measured the total aerosol particle number concentration between the particle diameters Dp = 10 nm and Dp = 10 µm.
Particle scattering coefficient (σscat ) at three different wavelengths (450, 550, 700 nm)
was measured with a nephelometer (TSI, model 3563). The sampling air was not dried
before the instruments inlet. However, relative humidities ∼ 10 % below the ambient
3915
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of the difference in the transmitter and receiver field of view (overlap error) (Welton
et al., 2002). Even though the overlap is considered to be 100 % for the MiniMPL,
a geometrical factor calibration, referred to as overlap here as well, has to be applied
(SigmaSpace, personal communication, 2014). Furthermore, the photodiode detector
can release photoelectrons during turn on already before triggering the laser pulse
(Welton et al., 2000). This is called the afterpulse noise and needs to be corrected
for. The so called background noise is caused by the sunlight. The measured signal
in between two pulses is referred to as the background signal and must be subtracted
from the final signal (Welton et al., 2000).
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7-day-backward trajectories were used to determine the origin of the air masses arriving at MCOH in the MBL and FT. The trajectories were calculated with the HYSPLIT
model developed by NOAA Air Resource Laboratory (Draxler, 1999). Backward trajectories arriving at heights of 400 and 2000 m were assumed to give a good indication
3916
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relative humidity were detected inside the nephelometer. The nephelometer data were
corrected for truncation errors and instrument geometry characteristics (Anderson and
Ogren, 1998).
With a 7-wavelength aethalometer (Magee scientific, model AE-31), the particle absorption at 370, 430, 470, 520, 590, 700 and 880 nm was determined. The absorption
coefficient (σabs ) was calculated from the aethalometer attenuation according to the
method of Arnott et al. (2005) considering the scattering and filter loading effects. Values from Table 1 in Arnott et al. (2005) have been used.
For about half of the field campaign, aerosol number size distributions between Dp =
0.5 µm and Dp = 10 µm were measured by an aerodynamic particle sizer (TSI APS,
model 3321). More information on the general instrumentation setup at MCOH can be
found in Corrigan et al. (2006) and Ramana and Ramanathan (2006).
Furthermore, fine-particulate matter with particle diameters Dp < 2.5 µm (PM2.5 ) was
sampled on pre-combusted quartz-filters for subsequent chemical analysis. Elemental
carbon (EC) and organic carbon (OC) mass were determined with the NIOSH 5040
method by a thermal-optical transmission analyzer (Sunset Laboratory) after the field
campaign (Bosch et al., 2014).
AERONET (AErosol RObotic NETwork) sun photometer measurements are performed continuously at MCOH and the ground based passive remote sensing instrument measures columnar aerosol optical depth (AOD) under clear sky conditions (Holben et al., 1998). Additionally, e.g. aerosol absorption optical depth (AAOD) and SSA
values can be determined. AERONET data used in this study are quality-assured level
2.0 data. All described instruments are summarized in Table 1.
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is an important particle property for describing the absorption ability of aerosols. σext
is the sum of σscat and σabs . The SSA is also needed for deriving absorption from lidar
measurements (see Sect. 2.6).
The SSA at the surface was determined from in-situ absorption and scattering measurements at MCOH for this study. SSA is mainly influenced by the aerosol composition
and size distribution, which are dependent on the air mass sources. Another important
factor is the relative humidity since the particle scattering is enhanced by hygroscopic
growth (e.g. Fitzgerald et al., 1982; Clarke et al., 2002; Zieger et al., 2013; Titos et al.,
2014). As the air mass origin and relative humidity changes with height, the SSA may
therefore also vary in the vertical column.
To determine the varying SSA in the column, vertically resolved particle absorption and scattering measurements are required. During the CARDEX research flights,
vertical profiles of particle absorption were measured with an onboard Aethalometer.
However, only a couple of measurements could be performed for each flight, as described in Sect. 2.1. Vertical profiles of particle scattering were not measured, but can
be calculated with Mie-Theory from combined OPC and CPC vertical measurements.
In this study a complex refractive index of m = 1.59 + 0.0i was used to account for the
OPC calibration (see Sect. 2.1). Mie-Scattering was calculated at ambient relative humidity since the OPC measurements show ambient particle number size distribution
in which particles may have changed in size by hygroscopic growth. Finally, scattering
3917
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With the aid of SSA profiles (see Sect. 2.5) we estimated an absorption coefficient and
subsequently an EBC profile from MPL measurements. With the following method, lidar
measurements have the potential to provide continuous absorption profiles that can be
compared to in-situ measurements (see Fig. 1).
First, the extinction profile from the MiniMPL was calculated from the measured
◦
◦
180 backscatter and an assumed lidar ratio, i.e. the ratio between extinction and 180
backscatter. The lidar ratios used here are based on previous studies over the northern
Indian Ocean in the same winter monsoon season. For air masses arriving from the
polluted northern part of the Indian subcontinent a lidar ratio of 65 was used, while the
3918
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An SSA profile with 4 layers was utilized to account for variations in relative humidity and aerosol composition throughout the vertical column. SSA values in the MBL
were based on surface measurements, while SSA in the three FT layers (700–1500,
1500–2500 and 2500–3000 m) were calculated from Mie-scattering and individual insitu absorption values. Mie-scattering was scaled to the layer mean ambient relative
humidity using Eq. (2). Mean SSA values in each layer were then established for different source regions (see Sect. 3.2).
SSA calculations from continuous AERONET sun photometer measurements were
not used because of temporal differences compared to the flight times. Only a small
number of days with simultaneous AERONET SSA and flight data were available. Furthermore, an altitude dependent SSA is important for the following analysis and can
not be provided from AERONET measurements.
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profiles were calculated for dry atmospheric conditions with the hygroscopic enhancement factor found by Clarke et al. (2002) for the northern Indian Ocean in February and
March.
−0.368

σscat (RH)
1 − RH
f (RH) =
(2)
= 0.841 ·
100
σscat (dry)
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Different methods were used to evaluate the lidar-derived absorption profiles. The most
direct method is the comparison of the lidar-derived absorption profile with the measured absorption profiles from the AUAV aethalometer. However, sparse in-situ absorption data (with uncertainties of up to 40 %) makes it challenging to compare the
two different absorption profiles quantitatively.
Thus, an additional comparison method was used based on the assumption that absorption can be related to the particle number concentration measured by the onboard
CPC. According to Corrigan et al. (2008), a high correlation between the absorption coefficient and total particle concentration in the vertical is justified. MCOH surface mea3919
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With a given mass absorption efficiency an EBC profile can be calculated from the
lidar-derived absorption profile (see Sect. 2.8).
Uncertainties in absorption values are dependent on uncertainties in the SSA calculation and grouping by air mass and height level and hence dependent on accuracy of
the in-situ absorption and particle number size distribution measurements. Since lidar
extinction profiles will be averaged over about 20 min, the temporal variability will play
a role as well.
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lidar ratio for air coming from southern India, the southern Bay of Bengal and Indonesia
was set to 50, in accordance with Franke et al. (2003) (see Sect. 3).
An alternative method for determining the lidar extinction is to use the AERONET
AOD. The vertical integration of the extinction profile gives the columnar AOD. Thus,
the lidar extinction can be constrained by the AERONET AOD (Welton et al., 2000).
This means in turn that the lidar ratio is assumed constant through the column which
might not be valid for all profiles.
To determine the particle absorption coefficient from the lidar extinction profile, the
SSA profiles as described in Sect. 2.5 for the lidar wavelength 532 nm are used.
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surements from winter 2006 and 2012 give a reasonable linear correlation (R = 0.67)
between total particle concentration and particle absorption coefficient for 520 nm. To
account for various aerosol types we used different linear relations σabs = a × N (a –
correlation factor, N – total particle number concentration) for different air mass source
regions, assuming similar compositions and optical properties for each air mass type.
From that an absorption profile can be estimated from AUAV CPC measurements.
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Mass Absorption efficiency

Additionally, an EBC mass concentration can be determined from particle absorption
measurements using the mass absorption efficiency (MAE).
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MAE

During CARDEX, polluted air masses from south and southeast Asia were transported
to the Maldives by the northeast monsoon. Therefore, long-range transported polluted
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MAE describes the efficiency of particle mass absorption and is typically given in
m2 g−1 . MAE varies for different aerosol compounds and mixtures and its value needs
to be assumed or determined as a function of the aerosol type.
A CARDEX-specific MAE was calculated using σabs for 880 nm and relating it to the
EC mass concentration from filter measurements, as particle absorption at 880 nm is
considered to be dominated by BC absorption and BC is mainly composed of EC and
hence can be quantified with the filter derived EC mass concentration (e.g. Yang et al.,
2009).
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The timeseries of PM10 total particle number concentration at MCOH and from the 18
research flights shown in Fig. 3 give an overview of the timing of the different air mass
periods in the MBL and in the FT. The MBL AUAV and MCOH surface measurements
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aerosols, including BC-containing particles, could be prevalent observed in February.
Furthermore, aerosols, originating from western Asia as well as the Arabian Peninsula,
likely including dust particles, were detected. Those air masses which crossed the Arabian Sea were observed mainly in March, towards the beginning of the pre-monsoon
season when the surface wind typically changes to a northwesterly direction. Figure 2
shows the 7 day backward trajectories arriving at MCOH at 00:00 and 12:00 UTC in
February and March in the MBL and FT. Lidar profiles showed that the MBL height
was typically between 400 and 800 m during CARDEX. Microwave radiometer measurements in combination with profiles of the meteorological parameters have shown
that the cumulus cloud base typically coincides with the MBL top, indicated by a temperature inversion (Pistone et al., 2015). Visual observations confirmed frequent occurrences of haze layers and shallow convective clouds during CARDEX.
Three main air mass clusters were observed in the MBL: 1. Indo–Gangetic Plain
(Pakistan and northern India) + Bay of Bengal (IGP), 2. Southern Asia + Bay of Bengal
(+ Indonesia) (SI), 3. Arabian Sea and Arabian Peninsula, Iran, Pakistan or Indian west
coast (AS). Those air mass clusters are in accordance to other studies at MCOH (e.g.
Gustafsson et al., 2009; Engström and Leck, 2011; Bosch et al., 2014). Even though
the Maldives are surrounded by ocean, only two days in the beginning of the campaign
were dominated by pristine marine air masses from a southern direction in the MBL.
During that time vertical profile measurements were not performed. Thus a marine air
mass cluster is not included in the following analysis. In the FT, only the clusters IGP
and SI were found. Each prevailing wind direction in the MBL and FT lasted for several
days. Air masses were usually arriving from different clusters in the MBL and FT during
CARDEX.
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of particle number concentration are in good agreement (within 12.5 % on average).
The mean PM10 particle number concentration at MCOH and on the AUAV in the MBL
−3
−3
were 1717 ± 604 cm and 1650 ± 570 cm , respectively. Hourly mean aerosol num−3
ber concentrations at MCOH ranged from 340 to 3500 cm . The lowest values were
found during the short period with complete marine air mass origin (10–11 February).
Marine air masses are expected to have particle number concentrations between 200
and 800 cm−3 (Heintzenberg et al., 2000). This indicates that cases with particle num−3
ber concentrations above 1000 cm are likely to have been influenced by transported
continental air masses or local emissions. However, local emissions were found to be
low since the OC/EC ratio did not show any clear diurnal cycle which suggests no
significant influence from local photochemical processes (Bosch et al., 2014).
Air masses transported with the northeasterly winds from the Indian subcontinent
and the Bay of Bengal (cluster IGP) had the highest aerosol number concentrations
−3
with an average of 2247 ± 370 cm . Those air masses are likely to have passed over
the highly polluted Indo–Gangetic Plain in northern India and Pakistan. The mean
aerosol number concentrations for the Arabian sea (cluster AS) and southern India
(cluster SI) aerosols were 1375 ± 531 and 1660 ± 523 cm−3 , respectively. Aerosols
from SI passed only over the southern tip of India where the particle number concentration and emissions are typically lower than e.g. in northern India (Dey and Di Girolamo,
2010). However, some of those air masses may have passed urban areas in southern
India like Bangalore, Chennai or Trivandrum which are known for high aerosol concentration (Moorthy et al., 2005). Air masses from AS are likely influenced by dust from
desert regions in South Asia or the Arabian Peninsula and may be affected by the urban Indian west coast. The lower mean particle number concentration for SI and AS
are supported by long-term satellite observations, which show significantly lower AOD
values (558 nm) over the Arabian Sea and southern India compared to IGP and the
northern Bay of Bengal for the winter and pre-monsoon season (Moorthy et al., 2008;
Dey and Di Girolamo, 2010).
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Between 1000 and 3000 m altitude, the particle number concentration is quite variable, as indicated by the standard deviation (SD) shown in Fig. 3b. The 18 research
flights with the AUAVs could measure PM10 particle number concentration in-situ dur-
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There was a general decrease in the aerosol particle number concentration at the
surface from February to March. However, no decrease in AERONET AOD at 500 nm
was found. The surface particle number concentration variations do not correlate with
2
the AOD variation (R = 0.04) (see Fig. 3a and c). The columnar AOD varies between
0.2 and 0.9 with a mean AOD(500 nm) = 0.42 ± 0.15.
Figure 4 shows the mean AOD field over the northern Indian Ocean and Indian subcontinent derived from the satellite based MODIS instrument (Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer) on Terra (e.g. King et al., 2003) for three consecutive twoweek periods from 15 February until 31 March 2012 (MODIS collection 5.1 data). High
AOD values above the Indo–Gangetic Plain and the outflow region above the Bay of
Bengal close to the Indian East coast can be seen in all three time periods. Increasing AOD above the Arabian Sea and southern Asia towards the end of the campaign
is consistent with the seasonal development seen in long-term satellite observations
shown in Dey and Di Girolamo (2010). March marks the beginning of the pre-monsoon
season and northwesterly to westerly winds at the surface transport mainly dust to the
Arabian Sea and northern as well as central India. The relatively high mean AOD during the last third of the field campaign, seen in Fig. 3a (AOD(500 nm) > 0.6) and 4c,
must be caused by high aerosol concentrations above the mixed layer and/or large
dust particles in the MBL since only relatively low particle number concentration were
found in the MBL (see Fig. 3c). Relatively high particle number concentrations in the
FT during the last 6 flights (see Fig. 3b) indicate that an increase in the FT aerosol
burden may have contributed to the high AOD values.
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ing different air mass periods in the MBL and FT. The particle number concentrations
in the FT were up to 3 times higher than the concentration in the MBL during elevated
pollution plume episodes. Those elevated aerosol layers were mostly unrelated to the
surface aerosol concentration. This indicates a boundary layer decoupled from the free
troposphere. Only a weak correlation between FT and MBL particle number concentration could be found (R 2 = 0.31), in general agreement with Corrigan et al. (2008), who
found a correlation coefficient of R 2 = 0.42 at MCOH in March 2006.
Figure 5b and c shows the median PM10 particle number concentration profiles for
the different source regions in the MBL and FT for CARDEX. The particle number
concentration is in general rather constant throughout the MBL, as expected for a wellmixed MBL. Periods with aerosols transport from IGP and the Bay of Bengal (4 fligths)
generally have a higher particle number concentration in the MBL compared to air
originating from southern India (5 flights) and the Arabian Sea (9 flights).
Half of the flights were performed during conditions with FT flow from IGP. Even if the
variability is quite large, it is clear that an elevated aerosol layer in the FT appears more
often during periods of long-range transport from IGP, whereas air masses arriving
from southern India show a decrease of the particle number concentration with height
on average.
The median PM1 number concentration profile is shown in Fig. 5a together with
the corresponding profiles from the field campaigns INDOEX in February and March
1999 and MAC in March 2006. Significantly higher particle number concentrations
were detected in 2006 and 2012 compared to INDOEX in 1999, in particular above
the MBL. The 23 research flights performed during INDOEX showed a mean particle
−3
number concentration for particles bigger than Dp = 6 nm of 1194 ± 635 cm in the
mixed layer up to 1 km over the Maldives Islands (de Reus et al., 2001) compared to
1215 ± 350 cm−3 for particles bigger than Dp = 10 nm during MAC. The mean particle
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A higher columnar aerosol load in 2006 and 2012 could be explained with a general
increase in emissions over Asia. Several emission inventories show that the BC, NOx
and SO2 emissions over India have increased between 1999 and 2010 (Granier et al.,
2011). Long-term observations in India showed also that AOD (500 nm) is increasing
at a rate of 2.3 % on average compared to 1985 (Moorthy et al., 2013). Another reason
for differences in aerosol concentration above the MBL can be different meteorological
conditions during the different field campaigns. According to Verver et al. (2001), major
wind and relative humidity anomalies were observed in 1999. Especially in February
1999, a stronger northern convergence zone occurred compared to the climatological
monthly mean circulation between 1990 and 1999. Verver et al. (2001) identified several convective precipitation events in February 1999 which may have influenced the
aerosol particle concentration significantly through wet removal.
The particle number concentration profiles show a completely different structure in
1999, 2006 and 2012. While the INDOEX (1999) vertical profile shows a decrease in
particle number concentration with height, the distinct peaks between 1000 and 2500 m
detected in the MAC and CARDEX profiles indicate that elevated aerosol layers were
associated with larger particle number concentrations or more frequently occuring during the two later campaigns. A small variability for the INDOEX profile indicates similar
particle number concentration for all flights. The variability in vertical profiles of particle
number concentration during MAC and CARDEX on the other hand is larger. As elevated aerosol layers mainly occur with air masses from IGP and the Bay of Bengal, the
difference in particle concentration at higher altitudes could mean that more cases with
IGP affected air in the FT were detected during MAC 2006 compared to CARDEX and
INDOEX.
Even though elevated aerosol layers were identified by vertical optical measurements
during INDOEX (see e.g. Ramanathan et al., 2001; Sheridan et al., 2002; Franke et al.,
2003), higher aerosol concentration above the MBL were not detected with in-situ flight
measurements of particle number concentration (see Fig. 5a). Possible explanations
could be differences in meteorology, timing as well as measurement area between
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Table 2 gives an overview of the measured optical properties at MCOH and of the AUAV
data compared to previous field campaigns. All properties are given for RH < 40 %,
partly calculated with Eq. (2). The particle absorption is related to the air mass source
in a similar way as the particle number concentration. For CARDEX, the highest mean
particle absorption, 11.2 ± 2.2 M m−1 , was found for aerosols from IGP and the Bay of
Bengal. Significantly lower mean absorption coefficients were measured in air masses
−1
−1
from southern India (8.4 ± 4.5 M m ) and the Arabian Sea (5.6 ± 2.8 M m ).
Compared to 1999, the absorption coefficient is smaller in the whole column while
the scattering is larger at the surface. The mean absorption coefficient measured at
MCOH in February and March 2006 is similar to that measured in 1999, but the mean
particle scattering in the MBL is instead comparable to CARDEX. Higher scattering coefficients in 2006 and 2012 are in agreement with the higher particle number concentrations. Lower absorption coefficients in 2012 could possibly be explained by changes
in emissions over southern Asia. As a consequence of higher particle scattering and
lower absorption the SSA was higher in 2012 and 2006 compared to 1999.
A comparison between ambient surface SSA for 450 nm and AERONET SSA for
2
439 nm show a weak correlation (R = 0.04) and general higher surface values than
the AERONET SSA. However, AERONET SSA data was only available for 16 days for
the two month campaign period. Furthermore, AERONET calculates the SSA for the
whole column which will be influenced by potential elevated aerosol layers.
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the different INDOEX measurements and compared to MAC and CARDEX. The flights
described by de Reus et al. (2001) during INDOEX cover a large area around the
◦
Maldives with measurements as far south as over the southern Indian Ocean (≈ 7 N–
◦
◦
7 S and 67–79 E). However, one would expect a greater variation for such a large
measurement area which is not the case for the INDOEX flights.
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Vertical profiles of particle optical properties were derived from MiniMPL and in-situ
aerosol measurements as described in Sect. 2. Table 3 gives the relations used for
the AUAV CPC based absorption coefficient as well as the SSA values used for lidarderived absorption calculations for the different source regions.
Table 3 shows SSA values for 4 different altitude ranges and at air mass specific
relative humidity which was determined from mean RH profiles. The relative humidity
in the MBL was on average increasing towards the top of the MBL and was set to
80 % for the SSA calculations for all cases since no major differences were found for
different source regions. As discussed by Pistone et al. (2015), the FT was observed
to be either “wet” or “dry”. Low relative humidities were mainly detected during periods
with air masses from IGP. This is consistent with the typical large scale subsidence over
the northern Indian Ocean (Pistone et al., 2015). The mean SSA for IGP air masses
above 1500 m was calculated to be 0.82 for “dry” atmospheric conditions (RH < 40 %).
In the lowest FT (700–1500 m), SSA was calculated for RH = 75 % to 0.88 ± 0.026.
“Wet” conditions occurred when air masses arrived from southern India and Indonesia
(Pistone et al., 2015). The relative humidity for SSA calculation was set to RH = 65 %
through the whole FT. SSA in the upper part of the measurement range (2500–3000 m)
was calculated to be 0.94 ± 0.04 while the SSA between 700 and 1500 m was similar
to the SSA for IGP influenced aerosols but with larger variation (0.89 ± 0.11).
SSA values in an altitude range from 1 to 3 km during INDOEX were found to be
0.85 ± 0.06 for ambient atmospheric conditions (Sheridan et al., 2002), comparable to
the present results. The fairly high SD for some of the determined SSA values will
lead to an increase in uncertainty of the lidar-derived absorption. The uncertainty of
the lidar-derived absorption was calculated to be as high as 50 % in some cases (error
propagation) and therefore set to 50 %.
Since the FT was never influenced by air masses from the Arabian Sea during
CARDEX, typical examples for FT air from IGP and southern India are shown in the fol-
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Figure 6 gives an example of vertical profiles of optical properties for the end of the
campaign (24 March 2012) showing the PM10 particle number concentration for ascending (upleg) and descending (downleg) flights, the relative humidity, the lidar extinction (with lidar ratio or AOD constrained), scattering calculated using Mie-Theory and
absorption measured directly onboard the AUAVs and at MCOH as well as calculated
using either the lidar-derived extinction (and SSA values for different altitude regions)
or the measured particle number concentration (and the linear relation presented in
Table 3) (see Sect. 2). Figure 6 shows also the calculated EBC profile calculated from
the specific MAE for CARDEX (see Sect. 3.3).
At the end of the campaign, air masses were coming from AS in the MBL and from
IGP in the FT. A distinct elevated aerosol layer with high aerosol concentration between 1500 and 2300 m was detected with the onboard CPC (Fig. 6a). The calculated
Mie-scattering less clearly indicates such a peak of particle scattering in the same region. High Mie-scattering in the MBL with lower particle number concentration is likely
a result of scattering from larger particles such as dust or sea salt.
The lidar extinction (Fig. 6b) indicates large values in the MBL which is either due
to high relative humidity and haze (RH ≈ 90 % in MBL), leading to high backscatter
signals or due to instrument issues. With the given analytical method for determining
absorption, a humidity-caused signal can not be distinguished from an aerosol signal.
The increasing extinction measured by the lidar below 1000 m can not be related to
aerosols given the nearly constant aerosol number concentration in the MBL. Lidarderived absorption is therefore only given for the FT.
The lidar extinction derived with a given lidar ratio (Fig. 6b, blue line) shows an increase at around 2000 m which indicates that the lidar measurements capture an elevated aerosol layer. However, the aerosol layer seems to be thinner compared to the
3928
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lowing in combination with the evaluation of the different methods for deriving particle
absorption profiles.
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one seen by in-situ measurements but the difference in timing of the measurements
must also be considered. The lidar profile shown was measured about 8 h later than
the flight time to avoid clouds and strong background noise from incoming sun light.
Closer investigation of the timeseries of the lidar signal indicates that the elevated
aerosol, measured by the flights, weakened significantly during the day. The lidar extinction derived with the lidar ratio most likely captured a newly evolved aerosol layer.
Figure 6b also shows the lidar extinction constrained by co-located AOD measurements (green line). The advantage here is that a lidar profile temporally close to the
flight time could be chosen, resulting in a better agreement to the scattering calculated
by Mie-Theory.
The two right panels of Fig. 6 show the results from the different methods of absorption profiling and subsequent EBC determination. The lidar-derived absorption is
shown with a 50 % uncertainty range. The absorption derived from lidar measurements
(with lidar ratio) and mean SSA values seems to capture the actual measured absorption well (red dots). However, it is not consistent with the profile of AUAV CPC derived
absorption below 1500 m. High relative humidities towards the top of the MBL may have
caused a strong backscattering signal and hence a strong lidar-derived particle absorption. The lidar-derived absorption based on extinction constrained by AERONET AOD
and mean SSA overestimates the particle absorption compared to the in-situ measurements (see Fig. 6d). It seems that in general the climatological mean SSA values
are too low for this specific day, which might be because of high relative humidities
throughout the FT.
A partly plotted particle absorption profile (blue and green dashed lines) show the
lidar-derived absorption between 1500 and 2500 m calculated with the actual SSA,
which was determined from the Mie-scattering and the in-situ absorption measurements at the altitudes where SSA values are available. Lower lidar-derived absorption
(with real SSA) indicates that the SSA actually was larger than the mean value for this
altitude range on the flight day. Especially the lidar-derived absorption with real SSA in
Fig. 6d represents the in-situ measurements well inside the elevated aerosol layer.
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Figure 7 shows the corresponding profiles as in Fig. 6 for a day with air masses from
southern India in the FT. A significantly lower particle number concentration, Miescattering, particle extinction as well as absorption was detected through the whole
column on 4 March compared to 24 March 2012. EBC values are calculated to be
below 1 µg m−3 . However, a weak elevated aerosol layer can be seen between 2000
and 3000 m. Typically, the aerosol number concentration on average decreases constantly with height in air masses from southern India (see Fig. 5) but 4 March shows the
highest aerosol number concentration in the free troposphere for this type of air mass
(see Fig. 3). The weak elevated aerosol layer can be explained by forest fires in southern India which occurred during that part of the CARDEX campaign, as discussed by
Chakrabarty et al. (2014).
The lidar extinction and lidar-derived absorption also indicate the presence of this
aerosol layer. The lidar profile with a given lidar ratio in this case was taken around
6 h after the flight measurements, which explains the vertical shift of the aerosol layer.
A strong increase in lidar extinction for both methods in the MBL is related to increasing
relative humidity towards the MBL. The relative humidity is below 40 % in the FT, while
it is up to 90 % in the MBL.
The rightmost panel shows the lidar-derived absorption which was calculated from
the lidar extinction constrained by the AERONET AOD instead of using a given lidar
ratio. Since this profile is determined at the same time as the flights a better agreement
between in-situ measured and lidar-derived absorption is achieved. The relatively high
in-situ absorption at around 1500 m can only be achieved with the lidar-derived absorption calculated with the actual SSA. This indicates that the determination of the SSA is
the critical factor in the absorption calculation. On the other hand the actual measured
absorption may be biased high since no indication for high particle absorption at that
altitude can be seen in the particle number concentration profile.
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Figure 8 shows a comparison of the particle absorption derived from the different methods and the in-situ measured absorption. The correlation between the calculated absorption values and the in-situ measured absorption is relatively weak in all cases
2
(R ≤ 0.39).
The particle absorption calculated from the relation with particle number concentration (see Table 3) shows fairly good agreement with the 1 : 1 line in Fig. 8a. The absorption was calculated for different source regions based on surface measurements.
However, air masses from a certain source region might not have the same optical
properties in the FT as in the MBL. Further, the correlation shown in Table 3 might be
better if several years of observations could have been considered.
Except for some outliers, the absorption calculated with the AOD constrained extinction follows the 1 : 1 line fairly well (Fig. 8c). The correlation coefficient is here the best
for the absorption calculated with the actual SSA (open circles). The rather high lidar−1
derived absorption values above 40 M m were found to be from the last two AUAV
flight days. The utilized mean SSA values must be much lower than the real SSA during those two days and hence produced high particle absorption.
The absorption values calculated using a given lidar ratio show the poorest correlation with the in-situ observations. One main issue may be the time difference between
the flight observations and the lidar profiling. However, the lidar-derived absorption
profile follows the general structure of the in-situ measured aerosol profiles in the free
troposphere (see Figs. 6 and 7).
A somewhat better agreement was achieved with the use of the actual SSA (see
Fig. 8b, open circles). It seems that the correct determination of the SSA is a crucial
point in deriving the absorption from lidar measurements. A longer time series of vertical in-situ measurements could help to obtain a better source dependent SSA profile.
Direct measurements of vertical scattering profiles as already performed for other air-
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Figure 9 shows the comparison between measured EC mass (PM2.5 ) and particle absorption at 880 nm. There is a clear linear relation between the particle absorption
at 880 nm and the EC mass (see Sect. 2.8). The highest particle absorption and EC
mass was measured during periods with air masses from IGP in the MBL, while the
lowest values for both particle properties were detected with AS air mass influences,
as discussed in Sect. 3.1.
A specific MAE value for MCOH during the dry monsoon season can be calculated
with the method described in Sect. 2.8 (similar to Corrigan et al., 2006). Without any
distinction between different source regions, a MAE for EBC at 880 nm is calculated to
2 −1
2 −1
be 6.9 m g . Adjusted to 520 nm the EBC MAE would be 11.6 m g . The adjustment
was performed according to Yang et al. (2009) with the assumption that the absorption
Ångström exponent is 1 for BC particles.
Bond and Bergstrom (2006) gave a MAE estimate for freshly emitted carbonaceous
particles of 7.5 ± 1.2 m2 g−1 for 550 nm. MAE values for internally mixed carbonaceous
2 −1
aerosol is estimated to be around 12.5 m g (Bond et al., 2013). The overall EBC MAE
2 −1
for CARDEX of 11.6 m g represents processed carbonaceous aerosol particles and
is also close to the general estimate by Bond et al. (2013).
Furthermore, specific MAE values for each air mass can be determined using the
relation between the σabs (880 nm) and EC mass (see Table 4). Assuming that the
slope of the linear relation determines the MAE, air masses from IGP have an MAE
2 −1
2 −1
of 6.6 m g , which is also similar to the overall MAE of 6.9 m g . Air masses from
2 −1
SI and AS have a significantly lower MAE for 880 nm with 4.3 and 5.6 m g , respectively. For the Arabian Sea, the lower MAE could be explained by a larger contribution
from bigger particles, such as dust, since the MAE decreases with increasing particle
size for Dp ≥ 300 nm (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006). MAE of dust is in general smaller
3932
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craft campaigns (e.g. Sheridan et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2008) would reduce the
uncertainty in absorption calculations.
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This study presented aerosol in-situ and lidar-derived measurements, with a focus on
aerosol optical properties, from the field campaign CARDEX that took place during
the dry monsoon season, February and March 2012, close to the permanent station
MCOH on the northern Maldives island Hanimaadhoo.
Air mass cluster analysis confirmed that elevated aerosol layers occur mainly during
air mass influence from the Indian subcontinent. The highest aerosol particle number
concentrations through the whole column were found for air masses which passed over
the highly polluted Indo–Gangetic Plain and which were then transported over the Bay
of Bengal to the northern Indian Ocean.
Comparison with previous field campaigns over the same region (INDOEX in 19999
and MAC in 2006) were presented. Elevated aerosol layers were consistently found in
in-situ particle number concentration measurements both during MAC and CARDEX,
but not during INDOEX. Particle absorption was lower in CARDEX compared to INDOEX and MAC while the scattering was higher, i.e. the SSA was higher during
CARDEX.
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compared to BC-containing particles as well. Air masses passing over southern India
may contain relatively freshly emitted BC particles and these have in general a lower
MAE than particles with a longer transport time (Bond et al., 2013). According to Arnott
et al. (2005), various multiple scattering correction factors should be used for different
internally mixed aerosols. This attempt might additionally change the determination of
MAE additionally.
On the other hand, fairly high intercept values for all three source-specific relations
indicate that it is not only the slope that determines the MAE. With a larger dataset
a more accurate relation could likely be achieved and this will be investigated in future
studies. The MAE is used to estimate EBC profiles from the absorption profiles as
described in Sect. 2 and shown in Sect. 3.2.
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A main aim of the study was to investigate the possibility of using ground-based
lidar measurements to determine the vertical distribution of absorbing aerosols. Insitu AUAV-based measurements of absorption profiles were thus compared with lidarderived absorption profiles, where the latter require input of vertically resolved SSA
values. SSA values for different altitude intervals and different air masses were estimated using in-situ observations of absorption and particle scattering calculated using
Mie-theory. The evaluation of the lidar-derived absorption profiles showed a large sensitivity to the given SSA values. Using campaign-averaged, source-specific, SSA values, the overall shape of the lidar-derived absorption profile appeared reasonable, but
2
the correlation with the in-situ measured absorption values was rather poor (R = 0.15).
Constraining the lidar-derived extinction to AERONET observed AOD improved the correlation with observations (R 2 = 0.34) which is likely due to closer agreement in time
with the measurement flights. Longer time series of vertically resolved SSA values may
help improve the lidar-derived absorption profiles.
Surface measurements of particle absorption and elemental carbon mass concentration were used to determine a specific mass absorption efficiency (MAE) for the
northern Indian Ocean during the dry monsoon season. A mean MAE of 11.6 m2 g−1
for 520 nm was found. This result represents approximately internally mixed BC con2 −1
taining particles according to Bond et al. (2013) who gave an estimate of 12.5 m g
for processed carbonaceous aerosol. Lower MAE values were found for air masses
originating from southern India and the Arabian Sea. MAE is necessary for calculating
equivalent black carbon concentrations from absorption measurements.
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the MBL at dry conditions (RH < 40 %) compared to MAC 2006 and INDOEX 1999. Particle
properties for CARDEX are given for the different source regions, Indo–Gangetic Plain (IGP),
southern India (SI) and Arabian Sea (AS), for BL and FT.
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−3

SSA
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SSA
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SSA
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0.94 ± 0.014

0.88 ± 0.026
(at RH = 75 %)
0.89 ± 0.11
(at RH = 65 %)
x

0.82 ± 0.11
(at RH < 40 %)
0.85 ± 0.11
(at RH = 65 %)
x

0.82 ± 0.14
(at RH < 40 %)
0.94 ± 0.04
(at RH = 65 %)
x

0.94 ± 0.016
0.96 ± 0.012
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Table 3. Coefficients used to describe the relationship between particle absorption (σabs ) and
particle number concentration N for different source regions. Also shown is the mean SSA for
various height levels used to calculate the lidar-derived absorption coefficients.
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Table 4. Relation between particle absorption at 880 nm and the PM2.5 EC mass concentration
for different source regions.
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Figure 1. Flow chart describing the derivation of particle absorption profiles from lidar measurements, and their evaluation against in-situ observations.
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Figure 2. 7-day-backward trajectories calculated by the HYSPLIT model arriving in the MBL
at 400 m (a) and in the FT 2000 m (b) above MCOH at 00:00 and 12:00 UTC each day during
CARDEX in February and March 2012. Colours represent the air mass source regions Indo–
Gangetic Plain (blue), southern India (green) and the Arabian Sea (red).
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Figure 3. (a) Time series of AOD at 500 nm measured by AERONET sun photometer. (b) Time
series of the mean total particle concentration with SD in the FT (1000–3000 m) measured by
CPC onboard AUAV. (c) Time series of PM10 total particle concentration measured by CPC
at MCOH (colored diamonds) and mean total particle concentration with SD in the MBL (0–
500 m) (black circles) measured by the onboard AUAV CPC. The color coding corresponds to
the trajectory cluster analysis shown in Fig. 1 (3 clusters in MBL and 2 clusters in FT).
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Figure 4. Mean AOD at 550 nm derived from measurements by the MODIS instrument onboard
the Terra satellite. (a) 15 till 29 February 2012, (b) 1 till 15 March 2012. (c) 16 till 31 March 2012.
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Figure 5. (a) Vertical profile of the median PM1 particle number concentration during CARDEX
(blue), MAC (black dashed) and INDOEX (black solid) with 25 and 75 % percentiles, measured
by a CPC onboard the AUAV. (b) and (c) Median PM10 particle number concentration during
CARDEX with 25 and 75 % percentiles in the FT and MBL, respectively for air masses originating from the Indo–Gangetic Plain, southern India and Arabian sea (blue, green, red).
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Figure 6. 24 March 2012. (a) Profile of PM10 particle number concentration measured by AUAV
CPC for upleg (black solid) and downleg (black dashed) flights and vertical relative humidity
profile (blue). (b) Profile of particle extinction measured with the miniMPL (blue), scattering
calculated with Mie-Theory (magenta). (c) Profile of particle absorption and EBC measured by
an onboard aethalometer (red dots), estimated from lidar measurements (blue) with mean SSA
and 50 % uncertainty (blue shading), estimated from lidar measurements with actual SSA (blue
dashed) and AUAV CPC approach (black). (d) Same as (c) but with lidar extinction constrained
by AERONET AOD (green and green dashed).
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Figure 7. 4 March 2012. (a) Profile of PM10 particle number concentration measured by AUAV
CPC for upleg (black solid) and downleg (black dashed) flights and relative humidity profile
(blue). (b) Profile of particle extinction measured with the miniMPL (blue), scattering calculated
with Mie-Theory (magenta). (c) Profile of particle absorption and EBC measured by an onboard
aethalometer (red dots), estimated from lidar measurements (blue) with mean SSA and 50 %
uncertainty (blue shading), estimated from lidar measurements with actual SSA (blue dashed)
and AUAV CPC approach (black). (d) Same as (c) but with lidar extinction constrained by
AERONET AOD (green and green dashed).
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Figure 8. Scatter plot of (a) AUAV CPC derived absorption and in-situ absorption, (b) Lidarderived absorption with extinction based on a given lidar ratio depending on air mass source
region and source-specific SSA (closed circles) or actual SSA (open circles) against the insitu absorption and (c) Lidar-derived absorption with extinction constrained by the AERONET
AOD and source-specific SSA (closed circles) or actual SSA (open circles) against the in-situ
absorption. Particle absorption is given for 532 nm.
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Figure 9. Particle absorption coefficient for 880 nm against PM2.5 EC mass concentration,
grouped by source regions according to Fig. 2.
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